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ISKSAA (International Society for Knowledge for Surgeons on Arthroscopy and Arthroplasty) is a society of orthopaedic
surgeons from around the world to share and disseminate knowledge, support research and improve patient care in
Arthroscopy and Arthroplasty. We are proud to announce that ISKSAA membership has crossed the 1000 mark (India &
Overseas) making it the fastest growing Orthopaedic Association in the country in just the 3rd year of its inception. With
over 140000 hits from over 118 countries on the website www.isksaa.com & more and more interested people
joining as members of ISKSAA, we do hope that ISKSAA will stand out as a major body to provide opportunities to our
younger colleagues in training, education and fellowships.
Our Goals………






To provide health care education opportunities for increasing cognitive and psycho-motor skills in Arthroscopy
and Arthroplasty
To provide CME programs for the ISKSAA members as well as other qualified professionals.
To provide Clinical Fellowships in Arthroscopy and Arthroplasty
To provide opportunities to organise and collaborate research projects
To provide a versatile website for dissemination of knowledge

ISKSAA is happy to announce that 22 ISKSAA members were selected for the 2 year ISKSAA Wrightington MCh
Fellowships which are fully paid clinical hands on rotations in the Wrightington region in the UK and award a MCh
degree at the end. This is the first time that any association in India has provided such Fellowships to its members.
ISKSAA as an association is offering learning opportunities for all ages.
ISKSAA Life Membership
The membership is open to Orthopaedic Surgeons, Postgraduate Orthopaedic students and Allied medical personal
interested in Arthroscopy & Arthroplasty.

Benefits of ISKSAA Life membership include….
x

x
x
x
x
x

Eligibility to apply for ISKSAA’s Prestigious Fellowship Programme. We have finalised affiliations with
ESSKA, ISAKOS, BOA, BASK, Wrightington and FLINDERS MEDICAL CENTRE, IMRI AUSTRALIA to provide more
ISKSAA Fellowships in India, UK, USA, Australia and Europe. We awarded 14 ISKSAA Fellowships in
Feb 2013, 6 ISKSAA IMRI fellowships in Feb 2014, 54 ISKSAA fellowships in September 2014 and
22 ISKSAA wrightington MCh fellowships in December 2014.
Free Subscription of ISKSAA’s official, peer reviewed, online scientific journal Journal of Arthroscopy and
Joint Surgery (JAJS) which is also available on Science Direct and is professionally managed by the
international publishing house “Elsevier”.
Only as a life member, you can enjoy the benefit of reduced Congress charges in ISKSAA Ganga 2015 &
ISKSAA global summit 2016 and participate in the Cadaveric workshops.
Member’s only section on the website which has access to the conference proceedings and live surgeries of
ISKSAA 2012 , 2013 & 2014 along with a host of other educational material .
Important opportunity for interaction with world leaders in Arthroscopy & Arthroplasty.
Opportunity to participate in ISKSAA courses and workshops

To enjoy all the benefits & privileges of an ISKSAA member, you are invited to apply for the Life
membership of ISKSAA by going to the membership registration section of the website and entering all
your details electronically. All details regarding membership application and payment options are
available (www.isksaa.com)
ISKSAA 2015 FELLOWSHIPS
We are happy to announce 40 Clinical Fellowships for ISKSAA 2015 Congress ranging from 2 weeks to 1 month in
India and Abroad (UK, USA, Australia & Europe) only for ISKSAA Life members. Applications for Fellowships are open at
www.isksaa.com from 1st August 2015 and will close on 30th September 2015. These fellowships will be focussed
on Arthroscopy & Arthroplasty and Sports Medicine.
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Editorial

Role of platelet rich plasma in early osteoarthritis
of knee
Osteoarthritis of the knee is one of the commonest degenerative diseases encountered in clinical practice and a solution to
provide relief from pain is a challenge faced by pain specialists
and orthopaedicians worldwide. Attempts to slow disease
progression have used modalities ranging from intra-articular
steroids, oral chondroprotectives to viscosupplementations,
each with variable outcomes. The 21st century has seen a
signiﬁcant usage of Intra-articular Platelet rich plasma (PRP)
injections and the data so far has been promising.
Platelet rich plasma is a process of natural (biological)
healing which relies upon the pool of growth factors contained
within the alpha granules. Growth factors within alpha
granules of platelets are capable of improving the physiology
of Osteoarthritic joints by their chondro-protective properties.
PDGF and TGF-1 act by upregulating the production of
endogenous hyaluronic acid. PDGF also regulates levels of
TIMPs which are a critical part of catabolic pathway. There are
recent reports that show that PRP use in patients of early
osteoarthritis may improve the cartilage structure and helps in
slowing down the progression of disease.1,2
PRP use in orthopaedics was ﬁrst explored in tendinopathies; soon investigators started using this in OA knee after
preliminary studies by Sanchez and Anitua established the
safety of Autologous PRP for intra articular use.3 They
conducted some animal studies and in vitro studies and
postulated chondral remodelling as one of a cause for the
beneﬁcial effects. Subsequent studies compared PRP with
hyaluronic acid,3–6 and demonstrated the safety proﬁle and
beneﬁcial effects of PRP in OA Knee. Spaková et al4 concluded
the effectiveness and safety of autologous PRP in early
osteoarthritis knee (Kellgren and Lawrence Grades 1, 2, or 3
osteoarthritis) by comparing PRP injection with hyaluronic
acid in their RCT which had 120 patients. Similar observations
were noted by Cerza et al5 in their RCT on 120 patients wherein
autologous PRP group had better WOMAC scores than HA
group. Kon et al6 compared autologous PRP with HA injections
and observed better symptom control and sustained effects in
autologous PRP group. Kon et al7 in their initial study in 2010
had established the good outcomes (IKDC scores) of intraarticular PRP in early degenerative cartilage lesions. Patients
with degenerative chondropathy had better results than

patients of early OA, who in turn had better results than
advanced OA. In both studies Kon et al6,7 stressed on better
results in younger patients, Low BMI patients and those with
less degree of cartilage degeneration.
Indian RCTs1 have compared physiological control (normal
saline) with single and double injections, and showed
signiﬁcant improvement in clinical scores (WOMAC scores)
persisting till the 6th months; mechanisms other than
chondral remodelling happening within the joint have been
postulated to be responsible for the clinical beneﬁt. It is also
presumed that the improvement in some patients could be
explained by the anti-inﬂammatory property of injected
platelets by acting at different levels rather than stimulating
Chondral remodelling8 as was postulated before. The above
hypothesis was based on the ﬁndings wherein they noted that
patients were experiencing beneﬁts as early as 18 days and
also noted a slight worsening of beneﬁts by 6 months.
Sundman et al demonstrated the anti-inﬂammatory and
anti-nociceptive activities of PRP and supported its use in
OA joints to relieve pain.2
With the availability of commercial centrifuge table top
devices, PRP therapy can be more easily given by clinicians to
their patients in their OPD. Most of the commercial machines
now provide Leucocyte free PRP in adequate concentration.
Nevertheless the clinician must ensure a closed chain and
complete infection protection.
Anitua et al9 has recently postulated that PRP in combination with HA enhances the migratory potential of ﬁbroblasts
based on her in vitro studies. The idea of positive interactions
between HA and PRP was further supported by Marmotti et al10
in his vitro study. Since HA and PRP are not mechanical but
biological approaches, the ability of PRP + HA to change the
biological status of the joint and promote tissue healing will be
particularly critical during the initial stages of OA, before the
onset of structural changes. Based on this concept Andia11 has
postulated that a combination of HA and PRP may prove to be
better than PRP alone; however this requires controlled studies
to verify critical aspects of character and performance of the
composite. Several key aspects such as the molecular weight
of HA and the concentration to be mixed with PRP should be
analysed before conducting clinical trials.
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With our evolving understanding, PRP holds a lot of promise
for those suffering from pain due to early OA knee; although the
evidence available today is not completely conﬁrmatory, many
reports point to the fact that WBC ﬁltered PRP injections
deﬁnitely hold a high position in the pain ladder treatment of
early OA compared to other modalities. Nevertheless there is
great scope for further research on the role of PRP in OA, both
clinically and in vitro, to better understand the mechanism of
action and hence evolve further in our understanding.
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Results/discussion: Bowlers and ﬁelders are most frequently affected by shoulder injuries,
likely a result of their overhead throwing actions. Spin bowlers tend to be worse for wear that
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Introduction

Shoulder injuries account for roughly 5% of all injuries
sustained by cricketers,1 although this is most likely an
underestimation of a much larger problem. The cause for
shoulder injuries among cricketers has been sparsely investigated, largely because of their small share of global injuries
compared to other more common injuries such as hamstring
strains. The aim of this review is to summarize the available
literature on possible mechanism for shoulder injuries among
cricketers and provide recommendations for future research
in this ﬁeld.

2.

The problem

Injuries in cricket are common. A review of long-term injury
surveillance studies by stretch (2007) across Australia, South
Africa and England, found that most injuries occur early in the
season when the least cricket is being played.2 Upper limb
injuries constituted 29% of all injuries in this review.
The England and Wales Cricket Board reported that 5.5% of
all injuries among ﬁrst-class County Cricketers, during the
2001 and 2002 season affected the shoulder, with similar
ﬁndings reported in South Africa (5.2%) and among the ﬁrstclass Australian teams (7%).1,3,4 A recent Australian injury
study over 11 seasons, found that shoulder tendon injuries
account for 0–1.4% of all injuries per season, with other
shoulder injuries having an incidence rate of 0–1.5%.5
Prevalence rates of shoulder tendon injuries range from 0.1
to 1.4% and prevalence for other shoulder injuries range from 0
to 1.0%.5 In another 10 year study, the mean shoulder injury
incidence was 1.1 per season with a mean prevalence of 0.9%.4
Australian injury surveillance data encompassing the years
1995–2001, demonstrates that shoulder injury prevalence
among batters was 0.3%, fast bowlers 0.9% and spin bowlers
1.1%.1
In contrast, a recent study of English county cricket players
suggested that up to 23% may experience some form of
shoulder injury, with the majority affected in the throwing
arm.6 This suggests that there may be an underestimation of
shoulder injuries in cricket.7 A limitation of the above data set
is that three countries (Australia, South Africa and England)
have produced data with none available from other cricketplaying nations. There is a need for all cricket playing nations
to monitor injury rates among cricketers so that inter-country
differences may be explored and appropriate targeted interventions developed.

3.

Which cricketers are most affected?

Traditionally, overhead athletic activity has been associated
with shoulder injuries. Cricket is no different, with ﬁelders and
bowlers engaged in overhead throwing activities the most
prone to shoulder injury.
Australian data shows that bowlers have roughly three to
four times the shoulder injury prevalence rate of batters.1
Injuries for bowlers are well above the average for all other

cricketers at each age group and show an increase as players'
age. Interestingly, among bowlers spin bowlers tend to be
worse for wear with respect to shoulder injuries than fastbowlers.1 In a study of 112 ﬁrst-class English bowlers (n = 42
spin; n = 70 fast), Gregory et al (2002) found that spin bowlers
have a higher incidence of shoulder injuries (0.055 injuries/
1000 balls) versus fast-bowlers (0.007 injuries/1000 balls).8
During bowling in cricket, the internal shoulder rotators
are involved in the acceleration phase of the arm through
concentric contractions, while the external rotators are
involved in the deceleration phase.9 Shoulder injuries were
more common in fast bowlers with a front-on action than
bowlers with a side-on or mixed-action and shoulder injuries
were more common in wrist spinners than ﬁnger spinners.10
In wrist spin the bowlers appear to rotate the bowling
shoulder internally, while the arm circumducts.10 Gregory
et al speculated that this action of internal rotation during
spin bowling may predispose one to impingement and
injury.8 It has been suggested that the presence of possible
dysfunction in the shoulder rotators, combined with front-on
bowling action and external rotation hypermobility are
possible predisposing factors for chronic shoulder injuries
in cricket fast bowlers.10
However, the majority of shoulder injuries in cricket are
related to tendon injury and though to be more likely related to
ﬁelding, particularly throwing, than to bowling.3,4 Throwing a
cricket ball from the outﬁeld is likely to be a provocative
activity for shoulder injury. It is common for cricketers with
shoulder problems to ﬁeld in positions that reduce the
distance to be thrown.6
Clearly, ﬁelders and bowlers engaged in overhead throwing
activities and abnormal torques across the shoulder joint are
most at risk for shoulder injuries.

4.
What causes shoulder injuries among
cricketers?
During the overhead throwing motion the shoulder complex
functions as a regulator of forces generated by the legs and the
trunk.11 It is this regulating function as well as the high
velocities that accompany the throwing motion that places
large forces across the glenohumeral joint.12 These forces as
well as the frequent repetition of the overhead throwing action
produce severe stresses on the muscles, bones and joints of
the upper extremity.13
Previous studies of overhead athletes in other sports have
found that those with shoulder injuries have higher training
loads,14,15 have altered scapula kinetmatic,16 altered muscular
strength patterns17 and greater internal rotation (IR) to
external rotation (ER) range of motion in the dominant
shoulder.17 Cricketers, similarly, also have been shown to
have a glenohumeral internal rotation range of motion deﬁcit7
and weak scapula stabilizer musculature.18
Repetitive overhead activities likely lead to adaptation to
the pillars that constitute the shoulder joint – the bones
(including the scapula), the cuff and the muscle stabilizers.
Whether the subsequent change in shoulder kinematics is
adaptive17,19,20 or the result of pathology21–23 remains an area
of debate.
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5.

Range of motion

Repetitive overhead activities stretch the anterior joint capsule
over time and tighten the posterior capsuloligamentous/
muscular complex,24 leading to decreases in IR and increases
in ER.19,25 The stretching may lead to antero-superior migration of the humeral head, accounting for the development of
subacromial impingement and shoulder pain.26–28 This mechanism of soft tissue adaptation is supported by Hsu et al who
stretched the posterior shoulder joint capsule of cadaveric
shoulders to demonstrate an increased IR29 and by Burkhart
and colleagues who reported that internal rotation can be
increased when the posterior capsule is stretched.11
When the decrease in IR is beyond the gain in ER, the
condition is known as glenohumeral internal rotation defect
(GIRD).11 Burkhart et al (2003) proposed that GIRD may be
associated with injury to the throwing shoulder.11
In contrast to the soft tissue adaptation mechanism, GIRD
has been attributed to bone remodeling of humeral neck to a
retroverted position which may act as a protective adaptation
to reduce shoulder injury.30,31 Our proposed combined
mechanism is presented in Fig. 1.
Giles and Musa (2008) in their study of 133 male and female
elite junior English cricketers found that cricketers who
regularly engage in overhead actions had less internal and
greater external rotation in dominant shoulder versus nondominant shoulder, and that cricketers who experienced
shoulder pain had greater internal rotation difference between
dominant and non-dominant shoulder than those who did

[(Fig._1)TD$IG]
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not.7 Increased ER and decreased IR have been documented in
a variety of other unilateral overhead sports including tennis
and baseball32–34.
Stuelcken et al (2008) found signiﬁcant differences in
external rotation range of motion and internal rotation range
of motion for bowlers with shoulder pain (n = 12) versus total
cohort (n = 26) of elite female Australian fast-bowlers. However, there was no difference in range of motion or torque
between bowlers with and without a history of shoulder
pain.35 Further, in their study of 66 elite bowlers, Sundaram
et al (2012) found that fast-bowlers and spin bowlers who bowl
regularly have decreased IR and increased ER for dominant
shoulder versus non-dominant shoulders.12
The role of age is also important. Rotational motion
differences between dominant and non-dominant shoulders
of baseball players increase as age increases.25 Kibler and
colleagues found a signiﬁcant correlation between increasing
IRD with both increasing age and years of tennis exposure,
supporting adaptive change response to repetitive overhead
activity among 39 high level tennis players.34
There is a need to better determine the range of motion of
cricketers with shoulder pain and to actively target physiotherapy interventions to compensating for any losses in IR and
gains in ER.

6.

The scapula

Scapula dysfunction has been implicated as a contributor to
throwing-related to pathologic internal impingement of the

Fig. 1 – Our proposed combined mechanism for shoulder pain in cricketers.
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shoulder due to its role in increasing the contact between the
greater tuberosity and the posterior-superior glenoid, thereby
impinging the posterior rotator cuff tendon/s and labrum
(Fig. 1).
In a review of the role of scapula positioning and movement
in pathological and non-pathological shoulder, Struyf et al
(2011) found that the literature was inconsistent. At rest the
scapular is positioned approximately horizontal, 358 of
internal rotation and 108 of anterior tilt. During shoulder
elevation, most researchers included in the review suggested
that the scapula tilts posteriorly and rotates both upwards and
externally. It is suggested that during shoulder elevation,
patients with shoulder impingement syndrome demonstrate a
decreased upward scapular motion, decreased posterior tilt
and decrease in external rotation. Similarly, in patients with
glenohumeral instability, a decreased scapular upward rotation and increased internal rotation is seen.36 This suggests
that the scapula plays an important role in pathologic states of
the shoulder.
Laudner et al (2006) in a case–control study compared
scapular position in baseball players with (n = 11) and without
(n = 11) internal impingement (using MRI and EMG motion
tracker) found that players with clinical evidence of internal
impingement have increased sternoclavicular elevation and
scapular posterior tilt position during humeral elevation in the
scapular plane.16
Green et al (2013) studied scapula position in 60 elite junior
male Australian cricketers. Participants were subjectively
divided into two groups – those with a shoulder problem in
the last 12 months and those without. They found that
patients with a shoulder problem had a consistently downward rotated scapula during almost all shoulder positions,
suggesting that this scapula position predisposes cricketers to
ongoing injury through shoulder impingement syndrome and
through increased load placed on the rotator cuff muscles
acting along the glenohumeral joint during throwing.37 A
limitation here is that a single subjective tool was used to
subdivide cricketers into the two groups.
Further work is needed to study the scapula in the
shoulders of cricketers and to determine whether scapular
dyskinesia is primary or secondary22 to overuse.

7.

Muscles surrounding the cuff

It has been postulated that weakening of the support
musculature around the cuff (Fig. 1) is likely the result of
underlying pathology and perpetuates a vicious cycle of
altered shoulder kinematics which aggravates shoulder pain.
A video-motion analysis study of 18 Australian female fastbowlers, found that there was a large peak shoulder distraction
force during the early stages of the follow-through of the
bowling action.38 The amount of the force was similar to values
reported for baseball and soft-ball pitchers, both high risk
groups for shoulder injuries. This peak distraction force,
although likely to stretch the capsule primarily, also produces
moment stress on the musculature which may allow more force
transmission to capsule and also disturb scapula kinematics.
In a video-motion analysis study complemented by EMG
testing of seven muscles, two bowlers, with and without

current shoulder pathology, were compared.39 The bowler
without a shoulder pathology, had no signiﬁcant difference for
duration of movement and ball velocity, however did have
variations for muscle activity particularly for biceps brachii
and infraspinatus. Conclusions from this study are limited by
the small sample size, however do question whether abnormal
muscle ﬁring predisposes to shoulder pathology or vice versa.
There is a need to better understand the status of muscles
surrounding the cuff in the shoulders of affected and nonaffected cricketers.

8.

Conclusion

Shoulder injuries account for roughly 5% of all cricket injuries,
most likely an underestimation of the disease burden. Bowlers
and ﬁelders are the most affected specialties. The authors
propose a combined mechanism for shoulder pain in cricketers
which addresses range of motion defects, scapula dyskinesia
and abnormalities in musculature surrounding the cuff. Further
work is needed to understand and address the problem as
cricket becomes increasingly popular in the new century.
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